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Abstract
Early simulationexperiencewith wirelessad hoc networks sug-
geststhattheir capacitycanbesurprisinglylow, dueto therequire-
mentthatnodesforwardeachothers’packets. Theachievableca-
pacitydependson network size,traffic patterns,anddetailedlocal
radio interactions. This paperexaminesthesefactorsaloneand
in combination,usingsimulationandanalysisfrom first principles.
Ourresultsincludebothspecificconstantsandgeneralscalingrela-
tionshipshelpfulin understandingthelimitationsof wirelessadhoc
networks.

We examineinteractionsof the802.11MAC andadhoc forward-
ing andtheeffectoncapacityfor severalsimpleconfigurationsand
traffic patterns. While 802.11discovers reasonablygood sched-
ules,wenonethelessobserve capacitiesmarkedly lessthanoptimal
for very simplechainandlatticenetworkswith very regulartraffic
patterns.Wevalidatesomesimulationresultswith experiments.

We alsoshow thatthetraffic patterndetermineswhetheranadhoc
network’s pernodecapacitywill scaleto largenetworks. In partic-
ular, we show that for total capacityto scaleup with network size
the averagedistancebetweensourceand destinationnodesmust
remainsmall as the network grows. Non-local traffic patternsin
which thisaveragedistancegrows with thenetwork sizeresultin a
rapiddecreaseof pernodecapacity. Thusthequestion“Are large
ad hoc networks feasible?” reducesto a questionaboutthe likely
locality of communicationin suchnetworks.

1. Intr oduction
Ad hoc wirelessnetworks promiseconvenient infrastructure-free
communication.We expectthe total capacityof suchnetworks to
grow with theareathey cover, dueto spatialre-useof thespectrum:
nodessufficiently far apartcan transmitconcurrently. However,
ad hoc routing requiresthatnodescooperateto forward eachoth-
ers’ packetsthroughthenetwork. This meansthat the throughput
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availableto eachsinglenode’s applicationsis limited not only by
theraw channelcapacity, but alsoby theforwardingloadimposed
by distantnodes.Thiseffectcouldseriouslylimit theusefulnessof
adhocrouting.

In thispaper, wefocusouranalysisandsimulationsonstaticadhoc
networks.Notethatin mostmobility scenarios,nodesdonotmove
significantdistancesduringpacket transittimes.Thus,for capacity
analysis,we canview mobilenetworksaseffectively static.

Thefollowingsimplificationof ananalysisbyGuptaandKumar[8]
estimatesthepernodecapacityto beexpectedin anadhocnetwork.
Radiosthat aresufficiently distantcan transmitconcurrently;the
totalamountof datathatcanbesimultaneouslytransmittedfor one
hop increaseslinearly with the total areaof the ad hoc network.
If nodedensityis constant,this meansthat the total one-hopca-
pacity is O � n� , wheren is the total numberof nodes.However, as
thenetwork grows larger, thenumberof hopsbetweeneachsource
anddestinationmay alsogrow larger, dependingon communica-
tion patterns.Onemight expect the averagepath length to grow
with thespatialdiameterof thenetwork, or equivalentlythesquare
root of thearea,or O ��� n� . With this assumption,thetotal end-to-
endcapacityis roughly O � n� � n� , andthe end-to-endthroughput
availableto eachnodeis

O � 1� n � (1)

Gupta and Kumar also demonstratedthe existenceof a global
schedulingschemeachieving 	
� 1� � n logn� for auniformrandom
network with randomtraffic pattern.

It is notencouragingthatthethroughputavailableto eachnodeap-
proacheszeroasthenumberof nodesincreases.Furthermore,this
simpleanalysisomitstheconstantfactorswhichdeterminewhether
any particularnetworkswill have a usefulpernodethroughput.

A commonobservation in analysesof adhocroutingprotocols[2,
10, 4] is that capacityis the limiting factor; that is, the symptom
of failureunderstressis congestionlosses.A high volumeof rout-
ing queriesor updates,causedby mobility or a large numberof
nodes,causescongestion;theresultis not just droppeddatapack-
ets,but also lost routing informationandconsequentmis-routing
of data.Evaluationsof adhocprotocolstendto usevery low data
ratesin orderto avoid runningout of capacity. For example,Das
et al. [4] observe that in a simulatednetwork of 100 nodes,each
with a2 Mbpsradio,thethroughputavailableto eachnodeis onthe
orderof a few kilobits persecond.They reportthat their network
hasanarealargeenoughthat7 transmissionsmayproceedconcur-
rently without interfering;this meansthatthepernodethroughput



actuallyavailablewasabout50 timessmallerthantheapparentca-
pacity� . Theloadsusedin otheradhocroutingstudiesareconsonant
with this; for example,bothKarpandKung[9] andBrochetal. [2]
limit thetotal offeredloadto about60 Kbpsdespiteusing2 Mbps
radios.Theinteractionof adhocroutingandcapacitysuggeststhat
any evaluationof anadhocnetwork requiresan understandingof
network capacity.

While theabove discussionsuggeststhatadhocnetworksarefun-
damentallynon-scalable,it maynotreflectreality. Thestudiescited
aboveassumearandomcommunicationpattern:eachpairof nodes
is equallylikely to communicate,sothatpacket pathlengthsgrow
alongwith thephysicaldiameterof thenetwork. This assumption
is probablyreasonablefor smallnetworks.However, usersin large
networksmaycommunicatemostlywith physicallynearbynodes:
their neighborsin the samelecturehall of a university, or on the
samefloor of a building, or in the samecompany in a city. If lo-
calcommunicationpredominates,pathlengthscouldremainnearly
constantasthenetwork grows, leadingto constantpernodeavail-
ablethroughput.

This papermakestwo contributionsto the understandingof prac-
tical ad hoc network scalability. At a detailedlevel, it examines
theinteractionbetweenadhocforwardingandthe802.11medium
accessprotocol in order to estimatethe constantsin Equation1.
At a systemlevel, it examinesthe impactof communicationpat-
ternson the form of Equation1, anddeterminessomeconditions
underwhich pernodecapacityis likely to scaleto largenetworks.
Theseresultsarelikely to beusefulbothin understandingsimula-
tion studiesof adhocnetwork performanceandin thedeployment
of realadhocnetworks.

2. 802.11Background
This paperassumesuseof the IEEE 802.11[3] Distributed Co-
ordination Function, theaccessmethodusedin ad hoc mode. To
reducecollisions causedby hiddenterminals[1] in the network,
802.11usesa four-way RTS/CTS/Data/Ackexchange.In brief, a
nodethatwishesto senda datapacket first sendsanRTS (request
to send)packet to the destination. If the destinationbelieves the
network is idle, it respondswith a CTS(clearto send).Thesender
then transmitsthe datapacket, and waits for an ACK (acknowl-
edgment)from thereceiver. If a nodeoverhearsanRTS or CTS,it
knowsthemediumwill bebusyfor sometime,andavoidsinitiating
new transmissionsor sendingany CTSpackets.

802.11 RTS and CTS packets include the amount of time the
mediumwill bebusyfor theremainderof theexchange.Eachnode
usesthesetimesto updateits “network allocationvector” (NAV).
TheNAV valueindicatestheamountof time remainingbeforethe
network will becomeavailable.Uponsuccessfulreceiptof anRTS
framenot addressedto itself, a nodeupdatesits NAV to themax-
imum of the time carriedin the RTS frameand its currentNAV
value. Upon receiving an RTS addressedto itself, a nodereturns
a CTS frameonly if its NAV value is zero,otherwiseno CTS is
sent. Hence,a senderwill seeno CTS if its RTS packet hascol-
lided with anothertransmissionat thereceiver, or if thereceiver’s
NAV indicatesthat thenetwork is not available. A nodetimesout
andre-sendstheRTSif it receivesnoCTS.

802.11doublesits backoff window eachtime a timeoutoccurs;it
resetsthebackoff to a minimumvalueaftera packet is transmitted
successfullyor is droppedafterreachingmaximumretry limit.
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Figure 1: Total network thr oughput achieved as a function of
the number of competingnodes.All nodesarewithin eachoth-
ers’ radio ranges,and all nodessendas fast as 802.11allows.

3. MAC Interactions
Thissectionpresentssimulationsof scenariosthatillustratethede-
tailedinteractionbetweenadhocforwardingandthe802.11MAC.
The sectionstartswith simplescenariosandworks towardscom-
plex situationsthataremorelikely to beseen.

The simulatorusedis the ns [5] simulatorwith the CMU wire-
lessextensions[7] whoseparametersaretunedto modeltheLucent
Wavelancardat a2 Mbpsdatarate.

Note that onenodecaninterferewith packet receptionat another
nodeevenwhenthey aretoo far apartfor successfultransmission.
At long enoughdistancesthe interferencebecomesnegligible. In
the simulator, the effective transmissionrangeis 250 meters,and
theinterferingrangeis about550meters.

Most of thesimulationsinvolve stationsseparatedby 200meters,
just underthetransmissionrange.This separationis likely to yield
closeto the maximumcapacitypossible,sincewith highernode
densitythecapacitymustbedividedup amongmorenodes.

All simulateddatapacketsareprecededby anRTS/CTSexchange,
regardlessof size. Eachdatapoint is anaverageof 5 runslasting
300secondsof simulatedtime. Nodesarestationary.

3.1 SingleCell Capacity
As a baselinefor comparisonwith morecomplex situations,Fig-
ure1 shows thesimulatedtotal capacityof a singlecell (200mby
200m)network asthenumberof nodesincreases.Eachnodeis a
packet source,sendingasfastas802.11allows, eachpacket to a
randomlyselecteddestination.The2-nodescenariohasthehighest
capacity, sinceit hastheminimumcontention.

Figure1 alsoshows thattheRTS/CTS/ACK exchangeaddssignif-
icantoverhead.An RTS packet is 40 bytes,CTSandACK packets
are39bytes,andtheMAC headerof adatapacket is 47byteslong.
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Figure 2: MAC interfer ence among a chain of nodes. The
solid-line circle denotesa node’svalid transmissionrange. The
dotted-line circle denotesa node’s interfer encerange. Node4’s
transmissionwill corrupt node1’s transmissionsat node2.

Thusthedatathroughputis atmost 1500
1500 40 39 47 � 2 � 1 � 8 Mbps

with 1500-bytedatapackets.Whenvariousinter-frametimingsare
alsoaccountedfor this limit is reducedto 1.7Mbps.

3.2 Capacity of a Chain of Nodes
In anadhocnetwork, packetstravel alonga chainof intermediate
nodestoward thedestinations.Thesuccessive packetsof a single
greedyconnectioninterferewith eachotherasthey move down the
chain, forcing contentionin the MAC protocol. This subsection
examinesthe realizablecapacityof a singlechainof nodeswhere
packetsoriginateat thefirst nodeandareforwardedto thelastnode
in thechain.

The following analysisshows that an ideal MAC protocol could
achieve a chain utilization as high as 1

3 . Considerthe network
shown in Figure2, wherenode1 is the sourceand6 is the sink.
Assumefor themomentthattheradiosof nodesthatarenotneigh-
borsdonotinterferewith eachother. Nodes1 and2 cannottransmit
at thesametimebecausenode2 cannotreceiveandtransmitsimul-
taneously. Nodes1 and3 cannottransmitat thesametimebecause
node2 cannotcorrectlyhear1 if 3 is sending.Nodes1 and4 can,
with theabove assumption,sendat thesametime. This leadsto a
channelutilization of 1

3 .

However, if oneassumesthat radioscaninterferewith eachother
beyondtherangeat which they cancommunicatesuccessfully, the
situationis worse. For example,802.11nodesin thenssimulator
cancorrectlyreceive packetsfrom 250metersaway, but caninter-
fereat 550 meters.Hence,in Figure2, node4’s packet transmis-
sionswill interferewith RTSpacketssentfrom 1 to 2, preventing2
from correctlyreceiving node1’sRTStransmissionsor sendingthe
correspondingCTS.Therefore,weexpectthemaximumutilization
of a chainof adhocnodesin thenssimulatorto be 1

4 .

Figure3 shows simulationresultsfor a singlechain. For this set
of simulations,eachnodeis 200metersaway from its immediate
neighbors.Node1 is thesourceof datatraffic andthelastnodein
thechainis the traffic sink. Node1 sendsdataasfastasits MAC
allows. A chainof only two nodesachievesa throughputof about
1.7 Mbps for 1500-bytepackets, ratherthan 2 Mbps, due to the
overheadof headers,RTS,CTS,andACK packets.
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Figure 3: Thr oughput achieved along a chain of nodes,as a
function of the chain length. The nodesare 200meters apart.
The first nodeoriginates packetsasfast as802.11allows, to be
forwarded along the chain to the last node. The thr oughputs
for chainsof 20 and 50nodesare the sameasfor 10nodes.

As thechainsget longer, they approacha utilization of 0.25Mbps
for 1500-bytepackets,or 1

7 of themaximumof 1.7 Mbps. This is
substantiallylessthanthepredicted1

4 .

To shedlight on the discrepancy between1
4 and 1

7 , we conducted
a setof simulationsin which the source(node1) sent1500-byte
packetsat variouscontrolledrates.Figure4 shows theresults.The
maximumthroughputis achievedat0.41Mbps,whichis veryclose
to 1 � 7 � 1

4 � 0 � 425Mbps. However, astheofferedloadincreases
(even a little) beyond this optimum, the chain throughputdrops
sharply. This shows that the 802.11MAC is capableof sending
at theoptimalrate,but doesnot discover theoptimumscheduleof
transmissionson its own.

802.11fails to achieve the optimum chain schedulebecausean
802.11node’s ability to sendis affectedby theamountof compe-
tition it experiences.For example,node3 in a 7-nodechainexpe-
riencesinterferencefrom 5 othernodes,while node1 is interfered
with by threeother nodes. This meansthat node1 could actu-
ally inject morepackets into the chainthanthe subsequentnodes
canforward,asdetailedin Figure5. Thesepacketsareeventually
droppedat nodes2 and3. The time node1 spendssendingthose
extrapacketsdecreasesdeliveredthroughputsinceit preventstrans-
missionsfrom subsequentnodes.Thisunfairnesswasalsonotedby
Nandagopalet al. [12]; their proposedsolution,which triesto give
eachsingle-hopflow equalcapacityallocation,might raisetheef-
ficiency of adhocchainforwardingconfigurations.

In additionto allocatingbandwidthunevenly, 802.11backoff works
badly with ad hoc forwarding. Considerthe casewhennode4 is
in the middle of transmittinga datapacket to node5 andnode1
attemptsto initiate transmissionto 2 (seeFigure2). Becauseof
two-hop interference,node1’s RTS packet will be corruptedby
node4’s transmissionand node2 will not respondwith a CTS.
Sincenode1 doesnot know aboutnode4’s transmission,it will
backoff andretry. Hencefor thedurationof node4’s transmission
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Figure4: Thr oughput deliveredby an 8-nodechain with differ -
ent sendrates,using 1500-bytepackets. The fact the peak rate
of 0.41Mbps is not maintained showsthe 802.11MAC doesnot
schedulegreedysendersoptimally for ad hoc forwarding.

Node

1 2 3 4 5 6

Sendrate 0.48 0.35 0.27 0.26 0.26 0.26
Wastedtime (%) 5.4 3.3 3.1 1.5 0 0

Figure 5: Indi vidual node sendrates in Mbps, and percent of
total time spentin wastedbackoff for a 7-nodechain,with 1500-
byte packets. Note that the 802.11MAC allows node1 to send
much faster than nodes2 or 3 can forward, resulting in lost
packets.

all transmissionattemptsfrom node1 will fail, causinga dramatic
increasein its backoff window under802.11’s binary exponential
backoff scheme.Thereforewhennode4 is donewith its transmis-
sionandhasnothingmoreto send,node1 mayremainbackedoff
during a time in which it could be transmitting. Figure5 shows
thepercentof time spentin wastedbackoff for eachnodealonga
7-nodechain.Weconsideracertainperiodof backoff to bewasted
whenno nodethatmight causeinterferenceis transmitting.As we
cansee,even thoughnode3 is receiving packetsfrom node2 at a
rate(0.35Mbps)alreadymuchlessthantheoptimumratethatcan
besupported(0.425Mbps),node3 is unableto maintainthesame
rateasnode2, while at thesametime wastingtime backingoff.

To summarize,an ideal ad hoc forwarding chain shouldbe able
to achieve 1

4 of the throughputthat a single-hoptransmissioncan
achieve. Simulationshows thatthe802.11MAC protocolmanages
1
7 of thesingle-hopthroughput.

3.3 Verification of Chain Results
As a roughcheckon the simulationspresentedabove for ad hoc
chains,Figure 6 shows resultsmeasuredon real hardware. The
hardwarewasconfiguredto mimic thesimulationparametersused
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Figure 6: Realhardware thr oughput achieved alonga chain of
nodes,asa function of the chain length. Each nodewasplaced
at the maximum distancefr om the previous that allowed low-
losscommunications.Hardware parameterswere setto mimic
the simulation parametersasmuch aspossible.

Figure 7: Lattice network topologies,showing just horizontal
traffic on the left, and both horizontal and vertical on the right.

in Figure3 ascloselyaspossible.The radiosinvolved areCisco
340 (Aironet PC4800)cardsoperatedin ad hoc modeat 2 Mbps.
Eachnodewasplacedasfar from its predecessoraspossiblewith-
out sacrificinglow-losscommunication.Only 6 nodeswereavail-
able.ThefactthatFigure6 matchesFigure3 fairly closelysuggests
that the simulationsdo not containmajorerrors;for example,the
averagedifferencefor the1500-bytepacket throughputis only 6� .

3.4 Capacity of a Regular Lattice Network
Thepreviousanalysisshowedhow thesuccessive nodesin asingle
forwardingchaininterferewith eachother. To gaugetheeffective-
nessof 802.11channelallocation,we considera lattice network.
Two typesof traffic patternwill be discussed:horizontal traffic
flows moving from theleft edgeto theright edgeandcrossedhor-
izontalandverticalflows (seeFigure7). Theregularity of thenet-
work andtraffic patternsallowsestimationof nearlyoptimalglobal
schedulingschemesto comparewith 802.11’s actualperformance.

Considerthe scenarioin the left-handhalf of Figure 7. Here a
latticeof nodeshasparalleltraffic flows moving from theleft edge
to the right edge. Assumeeachnodeis 200 metersfrom its east,
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Figure 8: Average per flow thr oughput in square lattice net-
works with horizontal data streamsonly, as a function of net-
work size.Thereareasmany parallel chainsastherearenodes
per chain. The X axis value is the total number of nodes.Each
nodeis separatedfr om its four neighborsby 200meters.

west,north,andsouthradio neighbors.To accountfor inter-flow
interference,whenonly everythird chainis active,theactivechains
are separatedvertically by more than the 550 meterinterference
limit. This impliesthatevery third chaincanoperatewithout inter-
chaininterference,potentiallydeliveringthe 1

4 of channelcapacity
derived in Section3.2. Thuseachflow in the latticenetwork may
beexpectedto achieve a throughputof 1

12 of thechannelcapacity.
For 1500-bytepackets,this is 1

12 � 1 � 7 Mbps,or 0.14Mbps.

Figure8 showstheperflow throughputfor avarietyof latticesizes.
Thenumberof chainsis thesameasthenumberof nodesin each
chain, producingsquarelattices. The total numberof nodesis
shown on the X axis. As the network grows large, the per flow
throughputfor 1500-bytepacketssettlesat about0.1Mbps,some-
what lessthan our estimatedvalue. The inefficienciesof 802.11
we have foundin thechainscenariosarestill present:nodesin the
beginning of the chainexperiencelesscontentionandhencesend
morepackets that could handledby nodesin the later part of the
chain. Therearealsowastedbackoff periodsfor the samereason
asexplainedin thechainscenario.

3.5 CrossTraffic in a Lattice
Now considera slightly moregeneralsituation,in which bothver-
tical andhorizontalflows arepresent,asin theright-handdiagram
in Figure7. All traffic originatesat the top andleft edgesof the
network, andis forwardeddownwardor rightward to theopposite
edges;themiddlenodesdo notoriginateany traffic.

In this case,we shouldnot expectthe overall capacityof the net-
work to decreasesignificantly. In theorywe couldimposea sched-
ule on theentirenetwork in which all theverticalflows operatein
onetimecycle,andall thehorizontalflows in thenext. Thiswould
causeeachflow to seehalf asmuchthroughputasin theprevious
section,but sincetherearetwiceasmany flows,theoverallnetwork
throughputis thesame.Of course,802.11maynot schedulepack-
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Figure 9: Average per flow thr oughput in square lattice net-
works with both horizontal and vertical data streams. This
configuration has twice as many chains of traffic sharing the
samenetwork as Figure 8, which explains most of the differ -
encebetweenthe two results.

etsthis efficiently in practice.For example,thefactthateachnode
hasa singlequeuemeansthata nodemay losea chanceto senda
packetverticallywhile thepacketattheheadof thequeueiswaiting
for contentionin thehorizontaldirection.Figure9 shows theaver-
ageper flow throughputobtainedby simulation,which is slightly
lessthanthepredictedvalueof half of theperflow throughputfor
latticenetworkswithout crosstraffic. We find thattheaverageper-
centageof time spentin wastedbackoff is 2 � 23� as opposedto
0 � 75� in the8 by 8 latticenetwork without crosstraffic. We con-
sider a backoff period to be wasteful if any packet in the queue
(notnecessarilyat thehead)mightbetransmittedsuccessfullydur-
ing thattime. Theincreasedwastedbackoff reflectshead-of-queue
blocking.

As an alternateanalysis,the efficiency of the 802.11MAC under
different topologiesandtraffic patternscanbe evaluatedby mea-
suringtotal one-hopnetwork throughput.Figure10 illustratesthe
simulatedtotal throughputobtainedin various2-dimensionalnet-
work configurations.TheX axis indicatesthephysicalareaof the
network; thenumberof nodesis proportionalto thearea.

The � axis indicatestheone-hopthroughputof thenetwork with
1500-bytepackets.One-hopthroughputmeasurementscountall ra-
dio transmissionsfor datapacketsthatsuccessfullyarriveattheirfi-
naldestinations,includingpacketsforwardedby intermediatenodes.
One-hopthroughputis similiar in conceptto thebit-meter/second
unit proposedin [8]. Figure 10 shows that one-hopthroughput
scalesroughly linearly with theareaof network. Theactualslope
of the curve dependson how effectively 802.11schedulespacket
transmissions.Thepointsmarked“horizontal” reflectthenetwork
andtraffic configurationdescribedin theprevioussub-section.The
pointsmarked “horizontal andvertical” show that the additionof
vertical traffic decreasesthe total one-hopcapacity. However, the
fact that it is just a slight constantfactor decreaseimplies that
802.11doesfind a reasonablyefficient schedulefor interleaving
thetwo directions.
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Figure 10: Total one-hopthr oughput for lattice networks with
just horizontal traffic, latticeswith both horizontal and vertical
traffic, and networks with random node placement and ran-
dom source-destinationpairs. The X axis indicatesthe network
area; the number of nodesis proportional to the area. The �
axis indicates total one-hop thr oughput measured as the sum
total of bits of data sentby all nodesper second,including for-
warded bits. The simulations use1500-bytepackets. Note that
the total one-hopcapacityscalessimilarly in all thr eesituations.

3.6 Random Traffic in a Random Layout
As a final steptoward evaluatingrealistic scenarios,let us relax
both the regularity of nodeplacementandthe regularity of traffic
patterns.Instead,assumethat nodesareplaceduniformly at ran-
domon a squareuniverse,andthatevery nodesendspackets,each
packet to a differentrandomlychosenrecipient.Thesendratesare
adjustedto keepthetotaldropratebelow 20� . Thereis no routing
protocol present:eachpacket is forwardedalonga precomputed
shortestpath. The averagenodedensity is 75 nodesper square
kilometer. This densityis 3 timeshigherthanin thelattices,but is
requiredto guaranteeconnectivity despiteanirregularlayout. The
extra nodesdonot increasecapacity, sincemorenodesin thesame
areacanonly interferewith eachother.

Weexpectthetotalcapacityof therandomnetwork,asmeasuredby
one-hopthroughput,to besimilar to thatof a latticewith horizontal
andvertical traffic. In the randomnetwork scenario,packets are
sentalongpathswith a wide distribution of lengths,but theuseof
one-hopthroughputasthecapacitymetricaccountsfor pathlength.
Thismakesit possibleto comparethecapacityof randomnetworks
with thatof latticenetworks.

Irregularplacementleadsto someareasof theuniversehaving no
nodes.This wastespotentialspatialdiversity andthuslowersca-
pacity. Randomchoiceof destinationsalsocausesa tendency for
morepackets to be routedthroughthe centerof the network than
alongtheedges.This traffic concentrationmeansthat thenetwork
asa wholeis limited by thecapacityof thecenter. Thelatticecon-
figurations,in contrast,hadtraffic patternsthatusedall partsof the
network evenly.

The“random”pointsin Figure10show how thesimulatedcapacity
of a randomnetwork with randomtraffic grows with increasing
network size. The randomnetwork hassomewhat lesscapacity
thanthelattices,thoughnotdramaticallyless;thedifferencesresult
from thefactorsmentionedabove.

4. ScalingAd Hoc Networks
The previous sectionpresenteda detailedanalysisof the ability
of eachlocalizedpieceof an ad hoc network to forward traffic.
This sectiontakesa largerview, comparinga largenetwork’s total
capacitywith theloadthatthenetwork’s nodesmight impose.The
goal is to estimatetheusefulbandwidththateachnodecanexpect
for its own traffic. Theanalysisis basedon scalingrelationships:
load increaseswith thenumberof nodes,loadalsoincreaseswith
the distanceover which eachnodewishesto communicate,and
total one-hopcapacityincreaseswith thephysicalareacoveredby
a network.

The total one-hopcapacityof the network is determinedby the
amountof spatialreusepossiblein the network. Given constant
radiorange,spatialreuseis proportionalto thephysicalareaof the
network. Assumingthat thenodedensity � is uniform, thephysi-
cal areaof thenetwork, A, is relatedto the total numberof nodes
by A � n� . Therefore,the total one-hopcapacityof the network,
C, shouldbeproportionalto the area,or C � kA � k n� for some
constantk. Figure10 shows that k is approximately1 Mbps/km2

for randomnetwork simulations.

Assumeeachnodeoriginatespacketsat a rateof � . Further, as-
sumethe traffic patternin the network hasan expectedphysical
path length of L from the sourceto the destination. This means
thattheminimumnumberof hopsrequiredto deliver a packet is L

r
wherer is thefixedradiotransmissionrange.Hencethetotal one-
hopcapacityin thenetwork requiredto sendandforwardpackets
obeys C � n ����� L

r . Combiningthis with C � k n� , we have

k n� � n � L
r . Therefore,the capacityavailable to eachnode, � , is

boundedby ��� kr� � 1

L � C � n
L � r (2)

The above inequality tells us that as the expectedpath length in-
creases,thebandwidthavailablefor eachnodeto originatepackets
decreases.Therefore,thetraffic patternhasa greatimpacton scal-
ability.

4.1 RandomTraffic Pattern
Themostcommontraffic patternusedin simulationsof adhocnet-
workshasbeenrandomtraffic: eachsourcenodeinitiatespackets
to randomlychosendestinationsin the network. Below we show
theexpectedpathlengthL for suchtraffic.

Sinceanodechooseseverynodeasits destinationwith equalprob-
ability, theprobability thata node � choosesa destinationwithin
x distanceaway is proportionalto thenumberof nodesin thedisc
with center� andradiusx (Weassume� is at thecenterof thenet-
work, hencethereis no needto worry aboutboundaryeffect. The
expectedpath length calculatedas suchwill be smaller). When
nodedensity is constant,the numberof nodesis proportionalto
areaof thediscwith radiusx, andthusproportionalto x2; this is the
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Figure 11: Log scaleplot of simulated per nodecapacity with
1500-bytepackets,as the number of nodesgrows in a random
network, and the fitted O � 1� � n� .
un-normalizedcumulative distribution function(cdf) of theproba-
bility of anodecommunicatingwith anodeatmostx distanceunits
away.

We know that the maximumdistanceis � A for a squarenetwork
with areaA. Takingthederivative of thecdf andnormalizingit, we
get theprobabilitydensityfunction (pdf) giving theprobabilityof
a nodecommunicatingwith anothernodeat distancex as

p � x� � x!#" A
0 t dt

Therefore,theexpectedpathlengthfor a randomtraffic patternis

L �%$ " A

0
xp� x� dx � 2� A

3

Whenthenodedensityis constant,thephysicalareaof thenetwork,
A, isproportionalto thenumberof nodes,n. Therefore,thecapacity
availableto eachindividual node,� is O � 1� � n� .
NotethatO � 1� � n� asderivedaboveisanupperboundonly. Gupta
andKumar[8] showedthat it is possibleto achieve a pernodeca-
pacityof 	'& 1� � n logn( , usingglobalschedulingandnearstraight
line routes. The logn factor is presentbecauseeachnode’s radio
transmissionrangeneedsto increaseaslogn in orderfor anadhoc
network to stayconnectedwith high probability asthenumberof
nodesincreases.In theirproof, theonly placewhereglobalcoordi-
nationis neededis thelooserequirementthat if a nodehasc inter-
feringneighbors,thenthenodecanoccupy 1

c  1 (i.e. someconstant
fraction)of total channelcapacityfor packet transmissionandfor-
warding. We expectthat this particularglobalschedulingrequire-
mentdoesnotaffect theasymptoticscalingbehavior of thenetwork
when the 802.11MAC is usedinstead. Also, sincestraight line
routesresembleshortestpaths(or geographicforwardingroutes)in
a densenetwork, we expectanad hoc network with shortestpath
routing or geographicforwarding to agreewith the theoretically
achievablebound.

To show that the802.11MAC schedulinginefficienciesdo not af-
fect the scaling behavior, we simulateda network with random
nodepositionsandrandomlychosendestinations.Packetsarefor-
wardedusingpre-computedshortestpathroutessowe do nothave
to considerthe overheadof any particularrouting protocol. Fig-
ure11showshow well thecapacityof thesimulatednetwork using
802.11agreeswith theasymptoticboundson a log plot. Notethat
theasymptoticboundappearsrelevantfor evensmallnetworks.

4.2 Traffic Patterns that Scale
FromEquation2, wecanseethattheexpectedpathlengthof apar-
ticular traffic patterndeterminescapacityscaling. In this section,
weinvestigateanumberof concretetraffic patternsthatmightallow
thepernodecapacityto scalewell with thesizeof thenetwork. In
short,the lesslocal thetraffic pattern,the fasterpernodecapacity
degradeswith network size.

Themostobviously scalabletraffic patternsareexactly local. That
is, eachnodesendsonly to nodeswithin a fixed radius,indepen-
dentof thenetwork size.Theexpectedpathlengthclearlyremains
constantasthenetwork sizegrows. Hence,thepernodecapacity
with alocal traffic patternalsostaysconstant.Anotherintuition be-
hind this analysisis to observe thatwith only local traffic, we can
view theentirenetwork asconsistingof “disconnectedbut overlap-
ping” fixed-sizesub-networksregardlessof theactualnetwork size.
While connectivity acrosssub-networksmayexist, thetraffic does
notusethoseconnections.

Next we considerthe classof traffic patternswith power law dis-
tancedistributions. Specifically, the probability that a nodecom-
municateswith a destinationx distanceunitsaway is

p � x� � x)!#" A* t ) dt

A power law distribution is a convenientway to capturethegross
featuresof how pernodecapacityscalingchangeswith thelocality
of thetraffic pattern.Theexponentin thepower law is a “locality
index” of sorts. For large negative + , destinationsare clustered
very closely to the sender. For large positive + , destinationsare
dispersedto theperipheryof thenetwork.

In order to make the pdf well-definedwhen +-,/. 1, we intro-
duce0 which is anon-zerominimumdistancebetweenany source-
destinationpair.

For suchdistancedistributions,theaveragepathlengthis

L � $ " A* x
x)! " A* t ) dt

dx

�
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When +%�A. 2 andA is large, the 0 termsdominatethesumsand
L approaches)  1)  2 0 . Henceif thedistancedistributiondecaysmore



rapidly than + � . 2, thentheexpectedpathlengthapproachesa
constantB asthenetwork sizegrows. This meanspernodecapacity
staysroughlyconstant.

When + � . 2, the expectedpathlengthscalesasO � logA� . So
pernodecapacityin thenetwork is O � 1� logn� . This resultis rele-
vantto theGridLocationService(GLS)[10] whoselocationupdate
traffic patternis engineeredto follow an + � . 2 power law.

Similar analysisshows that if . 2 �C+D�E. 1 and A is large,

L � )  1)  2A 576 2
2 . The exponent )  2

2 is a positive numberwhen+ is between0 and 1
2 . When + � . 1, theexpectedlengthscaling

becomesa mix of log andsquareroot laws,andL � 2A
1
2

logA .

When +;�F. 1 theexponenton 0 is positive. Sowe canset 0 to 0
andL � )  1)  2A

1
2 . This yields the interestingobservation thatany

power law traffic patternwith +G�H. 1 scalesbasicallythe same
way with network sizeasrandomtraffic patterns.Thusa random
traffic patternis the mostpessimistictraffic patternonemight as-
sumefor ad hoc networks. All of thesetraffic patternswill cause
thepernodecapacityto decreaserapidlywith network size.

As the power law distribution moves from a very local to a very
distantdestinationselection,thecapacityscalingmovesfrom con-
stantpernodecapacityto aO � 1� � n� degradationof capacitywith
network size.

This leaves somehopefor ad hoc networks. Someexamplesof
networkswith predominantlylocal traffic patternsareLAN users,
thetelephonesystem,andcachingsystemsin theInternetat large.

5. RelatedWork
GuptaandKumar[8] show thatthepernodecapacityin ann-node
randomadhocnetwork is IJ� 1� � n logn� , usinga geometricanal-
ysis. They alsoshow a global schedulingschemewhich achieves
thatbound. In their work, a randomcommunicationpatternis as-
sumed.Our work extendstheirsby furtherconsideringtheeffects
of differenttraffic patternson thescalabilityof pernodecapacity.
We alsoexaminehow adhocforwardinginteractswith the802.11
MAC andshow that theuseof 802.11insteadof a globalschedul-
ing schemedoesnot seemto affect the asymptoticboundon per
nodecapacity.

Shepard[13] considerslimits oncapacityimposedby aggregatein-
terferencefrom many sendersspreadover a largearea,concluding
thatsuchnetworksarescalable.He pointsout thatcapacitycanbe
increasedwith minimum-energy routing,andproposesanefficient
distributed channel-accesstechnique. Our work, in contrast,fo-
cusesonthecapacitylikely to beavailablewith theexisting802.11
channelaccessalgorithm,which cannoteasilysupportminimum-
energy routing.Wealsofocusoncapacitylimits imposedby multi-
hoptraffic patternsratherthanby aggregateinterference.

We assumethat nodesare stationary. Grossglauserand Tse [6]
consideradhocnetworksof mobilenodes,showing that long term
per nodethroughputcan stay constantin a network wherenode
movementprocessis ergodicwith astationarydistributionuniform
over thenetwork. Thebasicideais for a sourcenodeto distribute
packets to asmany differentnodesaspossible;thesenodesrelay
the packets to thefinal destinationwhenever they get closeto the
destination.Therefore,theexpectedpathlengthremainsconstant.

However, this result dependscritically on the movementmodel.
Furthermore,thefixedthroughputguaranteeis achievedonly over
very long time frames. This result,nevertheless,suggestsa way
to take advantageof nodemovementwhensendingpackets from
applicationsthatcantoleratelongdelays.

Someexistingstudieshave focusedon thefairnessof 802.11in the
context of ad hoc forwarding. Nandagopalet al. [12] proposean
algorithmthat giveseachflow in the network a fair allocationof
capacityno matterhow muchmorecontentionit perceivesin com-
parisonto otherflows. Luo et al. [11] proposean algorithmthat,
in additionto giving eachflow its fair share,maximizesthe total
network capacityby giving more chancesto flows whosetrans-
missionscauselessinterference.The proposedalgorithmsmight
improve 802.11’s efficiency in adhocforwarding.

6. Conclusion
This paperexaminesthecapacityof wirelessadhocnetworksvia
simulationsandanalysisfrom first principles.In particular, it stud-
ies 802.11MAC interactionswith ad hoc forwarding, their effect
on network capacity, andthescalingbehavior of pernodecapacity
asnetworksgrow bigger.

Theidealcapacityof a long chainof nodesin isolationis 1
4 of the

raw channelbandwidthobtainablefrom the radio. The simulated
chaincapacitythatthe802.11MAC achieveswith a greedysender
is about1

7 , becausenodesearlyin thechainstarve laternodes.

Wefind that,in general,802.11doesareasonablejob of scheduling
packet transmissionsin adhocnetworks. 802.11is moreefficient
for orderlylocal traffic patterns,suchasalatticenetwork with only
horizontalflows. 802.11is also able to approachthe theoretical
maximumcapacityof O � 1� � n� per nodein a large randomnet-
work of n nodeswith randomtraffic.

We argue that the key factor decidingwhetherlarge ad hoc net-
works are feasibleis the locality of traffic. We presentspecific
criteria to distinguishtraffic patternsthat allow scalablecapacity
from thosethatdo not.
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